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Test Report Number: 2022092137145
Job Number: Test 222, Qualification 539
Product SKU#: 37145
Product Type: Full Body Harness
Product Description: Series Harness M-L, QC Chest, TB Legs, w/Sternal D ring, Side D rings, Shoulder D rings
Testing Standard: ANSI/ASSP Z359.11-2021 Safety Requirements for Full Body Harnesses
Dates of Manufacture: 5/01/2022
Date(s) of Testing: 6/05/2020, 6/20/2022, 6/21/2022, 6/22/2022

REQUIREMENT VERIFICATION

Requirement Description Clause/Section Result
General Requirements 3.1 Design Requirements Meets or 

Exceeds

Markings and Instructions 5. Markings and Instructions Meets or 
Exceeds

QUALIFICATION TESTING

Test Description Test Date Clause/Section Result

Dynamic Performance FF (Dorsal) 6/20/2022 4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test Pass

Dynamic Performance FF (Sternal) 6/21/2022 4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test Pass

Dynamic Performance HF (Dorsal) 6/21/2022 4.3.4 Dynamic Head First Drop Test Pass

Static Strength FF (Dorsal) 6/21/2022 4.3.5 Static Feet First Test Pass

Static Strength FF (Sternal) 6/21/2022 4.3.5 Static Feet First Test Pass

Static Strength FF (Shoulder) 6/22/2022 4.3.5 Static Feet First Test Pass

Static Strength FF (Hip) 6/22/2022 4.3.5 Static Feet First Test Pass

Fall Arrest Indicator (Dorsal) 6/21/2022 4.3.6.1 Visual Indicator Test, 
Dynamic Test Method

Pass

Abrasion Test 6/05/2020 7.1.2 FED-STD-171A/5309, Abrasion
Resistance of Textile Webbing

Pass

Test Report
ANSI/ASSP Z359.11-2021

6305 S 231st Street
Kent, WA 98032

800-466-6385
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Please contact quality@guardianfall.com for signed report.

This test report covers these additional products:
37016, 37017, 37018, 37019, 37020, 37021, 37022, 37023, 37044, 37045, 37046, 37047, 37054, 37055, 37056, 37057, 37116, 
37117, 37118, 37119, 37120, 37121, 37122, 37123, 37124, 37125, 37126, 37127, 37128, 37129, 37130, 37131, 37132, 37133, 
37134, 37135, 37136, 37137, 37138, 37139, 37140, 37141, 37142, 37143, 37144, 37146, 37147, 37196, 37197, 37198, 37199, 
37200, 37201, 37202, 37203, 37204, 37205, 37206, 37207, 37208, 37209, 37210, 37211, 37212, 37213, 37214, 37215, 37216, 
37217, 37218, 37219, 37220, 37221, 37222, 37223, 37224, 37225, 37226, 37227, 37300, 37301, 37302, 37303, 37304, 37305, 
37306, 37307, 37308, 37309, 37310, 37311, 37312, 37313, 37314, 37315, 37316, 37317, 37318, 37319, 37320, 37321, 37322, 
37323, 37324, 37325, 37326, 37327, 37328, 37329, 37330, 37331, 37364, 37365, 37366, 37367, 37368, 37369, 37370, 37371, 
37372, 37373, 37374, 37375, 37376, 37377, 37378, 37379, 37380, 37381, 37382, 37383, 37384, 37385, 37386, 37387, 37388, 
37389, 37390, 37391, 37392, 37393, 37394, 37395, 3711611, 3711613, 3711717, 3711812, 3711912, 370161, 370162, 370163, 
370164, 370171, 3710172, 370173, 370174, 370175, 370176, 370181, 370191, 370192, 370193, 370201, 370211, 370221, 370231, 
371161, 3711610, 371162, 371163, 371164, 371165, 371166, 371167, 371168, 371169, 371171, 3711710, 3711711, 3711712, 
3711713, 3711714, 3711715, 371172, 371173, 371174, 371175, 371176, 371177, 371178, 371179,371181, 3711810, 3711811, 
371182, 371183, 371184, 371185, 371186, 371187, 371188, 371189, 371191, 3711910, 371192, 371193, 371194, 371195, 371196, 
371197, 371198, 371199, 371201, 371202, 371203, 371211, 371212, 371213, 371214, 371221, 371222, 371224, 371231, 371232, 
371233, 371251, 37145, 371961, 371971, 371981, 371991, 372001, 372002, 372003, 372004, 372005, 372006, 372007, 372008, 
372011, 37201110, 3720111, 3720112, 372012, 372013, 372014, 372015, 372016, 372017, 372018, 372019, 372021, 372022, 
372023, 372024, 372025, 372026, 372027, 372028, 372031, 372032, 372033, 372034, 372034, 372036, 372037, 372111, 372171, 
373001, 373002, 373003, 373004, 373005, 373011, 373012, 373013, 373014, 373015, 373016, 373021, 373022, 373023, 373024, 
373025, 373031, 373032, 373033, 373034, 373035, 373041, 373042, 373051, 373052, 373061, 373062, 373071, 373651, 373661, 
373671, 373681, 373682, 373683, 373684, 373685, 373686, 373687, 373691, 3736910, 3736911, 373692, 373693, 373694, 
373695, 373696, 373697, 373698, 373699, 373701, 373702, 373702, 373704, 373705, 373706, 373707, 373711, 373712, 373713, 
373714, 373715, 373801, 373811, 373821, 373831

Test Equipment

Equipment Model Serial

Load Cell 1210AF-10K-B 470679A

Load Cell 1220ACK-25K-B 347989A

Test Torso 220 lb TOR01

Tape Measure KTS1-25 20243698

Scales Totalcomp 02314063019
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3.1 Design Requirements

3.1.1 Values. In this standard, values for measurement are followed by a metric equivalent in parentheses, but only the first 
stated value shall be regarded as the requirement. Values in parentheses may be approximate.

3.1.1.1

Tolerances.  Unless otherwise specified, the values stated in this standard are expressed as nominal values. Except for 
temperature limits, values which are not stated as maxima or minima shall be subject to a tolerance of ± 5%. Unless 
otherwise specified, the ambient temperature for testing shall be between 35°F ( 1.7°C)  and 100°F ( 37.7°C)  and the 
temperature limits shall be subject to an accuracy of ± 2°F (± 1°C).

3.1.2
FBHs shall permanently incorporate a dorsal attachment element described in 3.2.1.  FBHs may contain any combina-
tion of other elements but limited to those described in Section 3.2. Additionally, FBHs shall permanently include a 
load bearing sub-pelvic strap, except those described in 3.1.14.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.3 Shoulder straps on FBHs shall come together at the dorsal location and either cross, be connected by webbing that 
meets the requirements of Section 3.3 or attach with a connector meeting the requirements of ANSI/ASSP Z359.12.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.4
FBHs shall permanently incorporate a waist belt or back strap, or other means of controlling the separation of the 
shoulder straps on the back of the FBH. When the FBH is mounted per manufacturer’s instructionsonto the test torso 
defined in 4.2.2, some portion of the back strap or waist belt shall be located between datum levels G and K.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.5
Modular components or assemblies for FBHs designed for the removal of different attachment elements (such as 
suspension seats or belts) shall meet the specific attachment element requirements of Section 3.2 while attached to a 
compatible FBH.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.5.1

Modular components shall be attached to the harness using connections that meet Section 3.3.3, and those connec-
tions shall have a minimum breaking strength of 5,000 pounds (22.2kN). Connections may be a single choked connec-
tion as in an attachment element extender. If buckles are used, they must meet ANSI/ASSP Z359.12 and at least be 
used in pairs.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.5.2
When attached to the FBH, an attachment element extender shall be no longer than 24 inches (610mm). This distance 
shall be measured from the new bearing point of the extended attachment element, along the extender’s length to a 
point on the main body of the FBH which would be adjacent to the user’s body when donned.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.6 For FBHs integrated into a vest or other garment, the design of the garment shall allow visual inspection of the FBH. Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.7
All FBHs shall be equipped with a visual indicator that will deploy during dynamic testing defined in 3.2.1.3.1 and 
3.2.1.3.2, when attached to the dorsal attachment element. All indicators shall be located where they can be visually 
inspected.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.7.1 If visual indicators are present on other attachment elements of the FBH, they must activate when tested in accor-
dance with 4.3.6.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.8

FBH with attached connecting subsystem combinations shall meet the requirements of ANSI/ASSP Z359.11 for the FBH 
and the appropriate Z359 component standard for the attached subsystem(s) when tested respectively. All elements 
that are included in the combination shall be qualified with either the FBH or the connecting subsystem in the same 
configuration as they would be when integrated. Any combinations that cannot be separated and tested individually 
are outside the scope of this standard and cannot be marked as meeting ANSI/ASSP Z359.11. A specific example of this 
configuration is reviewed in section 3.1.8.1.

Meets or 
Exceeds

Notes
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3.1.8.1 FBH with Integral Energy Absorber. A FBH that includes an energy absorber or energy absorbing lanyard permanently 
connected can be marked to ANSI/ASSP Z359.11.

1.   Samples of the harness and energy absorber or energy absorbing lanyard shall be tested independently via 
      procedures and quantities from their respective standards ANSI/ASSP Z359.11 and ANSI/ASSP Z359.13. NA

2.   The energy absorber or energy absorbing lanyard shall be tested with the connector used in the full body harness. NA

3.   The harness and energy absorber or energy absorbing lanyard shall be marked and labeled per their most recent 
       respective standards ANSI/ASSP Z359.11 and ANSI/ASSP Z359.13. NA

3.1.9 All FBHs shall include strap retainers ( keepers)  or other components which serve to control the loose ends of straps. Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.10
All FBHs shall include at least one lanyard parking attachment element having a disengagement load of not more than 
120 pounds (0.5kN) when tested in accordance with 4.3.7. Testing of multiple lanyard parking attachment elements of 
the same design is not required.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.11 It shall not be possible to remove elements of the FBH that support the shoulders/upper torso from those that sup-
port the legs/lower torso.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.12 Single point attachment elements shall be located laterally within 2 inches (51mm) of the vertical centerline of the 
FBH.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.13 Sternal attachments that consist of two elements intended to be connected at a single point for use shall be fixed and 
not adjustable vertically. Both elements   shall be clearly marked to only be used together.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.14
FBHs that do not include a sub-pelvic strap shall incorporate both frontal and sternal attachment elements, an integral 
waist belt and leg loop suspension straps (satisfying the requirements specified in 3.3), two at the front and two at the 
rear, all integrally attached to the waist belt (see Figure 1d).

Meets or 
Exceeds

Notes
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5 Markings and Instructions

5.1 Marking Requirements

5.1.1 Markings shall be in English Meets or 
Exceeds

5.1.2

The legibility and attachment of required markings shall be designed to endure for the life of the component, subsys-
tem or system being marked. When pressure-sensitive labels are used, they shall comply with the applicable provision 
of 7.2.1.  When labels are concealed, a permanent marking shall be visible to the unaided eye that describes how to 
access the labels.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.1.3 Full body harnesses shall be marked with:

a.   The material of construction. Meets or 
Exceeds

b.   The size or range of sizes. Meets or 
Exceeds

c.   Part number and/or model designation. Meets or 
Exceeds

d.   The month and year of manufacture. Meets or 
Exceeds

e.   The manufacturer’s name or logo. Meets or 
Exceeds

f.   An identifying number, unique to each individual FBH produced by the manufacturer. Meets or 
Exceeds

g.   A warning to follow manufacturer instructions included with the equipment at the time of shipment from the 
      manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds

h.   A label permanently attached to the lanyard parking attachment which either states “Park Lanyard Here. See 
      Instructions.” verbally or conveys this by means of a pictogram.

Meets or 
Exceeds

i.   If the harness stretch measurement for the frontal attachment exceeds 18 inches (457mm) in    3.2.3.1.1, then the 
      harness shall include a warning with the stated stretch out distance.

Meets or 
Exceeds

j.   If the FBH includes an integrated D-ring extender, a warning shall be included on the D-ring extender that increased 
      free fall should be considered when using this product.

Meets or 
Exceeds

k.   Applicable pictograms in Figure 12 with a minimum height of 0.8 inch (20mm) or applicable pictograms from CSA 
      Z259.10-18 Figure 1-Figure 8.

Meets or 
Exceeds

l.   A label as defined in Figure 11a and 11b: Meets or 
Exceeds

1.   The label shall be placed in a prominent location on the FBH. Meets or 
Exceeds

2.   If the label is part of a label pack or book, the label shall be placed so that the user will see it first. Meets or 
Exceeds

3.   The label may be modified to include the mark of the qualification body and may include a part number located on 
      the label outside of the border as needed by the manufacturer as defined in Figure 11a and 11b.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2 Instruction Requirements

5.2.1 Instructions shall be provided to the user in English and affixed to the equipment at the time of shipment from the 
manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds
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5.2.2 Instructions shall contain the following information:

a.   Annex A in its entirety, either incorporated throughout the manufacturer’s instructions, as an appendix to the 
      manufacturer’s instructions, or separately provided with the product along with the manufacturer’s instructions.

Meets or 
Exceeds

b.   A statement that the manufacturer’s instructions shall be provided to the users. Meets or 
Exceeds

c.   Manufacturer’s name, address and telephone number. Meets or 
Exceeds

d.   Manufacturer’s part number and/or model designation for the equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

e.   Intended use and purpose of the equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

f.    Length of FBH stretch HS, and warning to include other factors such as D-ring/connector length, settling of the 
      user’s body and all other contributing elements when calculating fall clearance.

Meets or 
Exceeds

g.   Proper method of use and limitations of the equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

h.   Illustrations showing locations and markings on the equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

i.   An illustration demonstrating the load indicator before and after deployment. Meets or 
Exceeds

j.   Reproduction of printed information on all markings. Meets or 
Exceeds

k.   Inspection procedures (including frequency) required to assure the equipment is in serviceable condition and 
      operating correctly.

Meets or 
Exceeds

l.   Criteria for discarding equipment that fails inspection. Meets or 
Exceeds

m.   Procedures for cleaning, maintenance and storage. Meets or 
Exceeds

n.   Reference to ANSI/ASSP   Z359.11 (full body harnesses) and applicable regulations governing occupational safety. Meets or 
Exceeds

o.   Acceptable use for all attachment elements (see Annex A). Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2.3 Instructions shall require that only the equipment manufacturer, or persons or entities authorized in writing by the 
manufacturer, make repairs to the equipment.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2.4 Instructions shall require the user to remove equipment from service if it has been subjected to the forces of arresting 
a fall and will include information on inspection of load indicators.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2.5  Instructions shall require the user to have a rescue plan and the means at hand to implement it when using the FBH 
for fall arrest.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2.6  Instructions shall provide warnings against:

a.   Altering equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

b.   Misusing equipment. Meets or 
Exceeds

c.   Using combinations of components or subsystems, or both, which may affect or interfere with the safe function of 
      each other.

Meets or 
Exceeds

d.   Exposing the equipment to chemicals, heat, flames or other environmental conditions, which may produce a 
      harmful effect and to consult the manufacturer in case of doubt.

Meets or 
Exceeds

e.   Using the equipment around moving machinery and electrical hazards. Meets or 
Exceeds

f.    Using the equipment near sharp edges or abrasive surfaces. Meets or 
Exceeds

g.   Exposure to light (UV degradation). Meets or 
Exceeds
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4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.1

a) For an FBH with a sliding dorsal attachment element, position the 

    bearing point of the attachment element on the FBH in accordance 

    with manufacturer’s instructions.

b) Attach the hoist/quick-release mechanism to the neck of the test 

    torso and raise as needed to attach the test lanyard from the point 

    of the test anchorage to the attachment element of the FBH using 

    test shackles. Connection to bilateral attachment elements shall 

    be through the use of the test yoke described in 4.2.8, except those 

    described in 3.1.13, which will be connected at a single point.

c) Using the hoist, lower the torso to an elevation where all slack is 

    removed from the test lanyard and connecting components, but not 

    placing a load on the attachment element.

d) For dorsal, sternal and frontal attachment elements,  measure and 

    record the initial height (HI)as the vertical distancefrom the lowest 

    point on the test torso to the floor.

e) Raise the torso to a height necessary to apply a peak impact load of 

    not less than 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment element(s) of 

    the FBH when released.

f)  Release the test torso and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element(s) being tested.

g) Measure and record the MAF. Any failure above 4,000 pounds 

    (17.7kN) negates the test, and the test has to be repeated; however,  

    any pass above 3,600 pounds (16kN) is acceptable.

h) For dorsal, sternal and frontal attachment elements,  measure and 

    record the final height (HF)as the vertical distancefrom the lowest 

    point on the test torso to the floor, post fall. To calculate FBH stretch 

    (HS):  HS = HI - HF.

4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.1

Samples Sample #
13

Sample #
14

Sample #
15

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Max Arrest Force >3,600 lb (lb) 4660.39 4820.50 4872.19

Hi - Initial Height (in.) 31 30.5 30.75

Hf - Final Height (in.) 20 20 21

FBH shall not release test torso Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso for 5 min 
post fall Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso at <30° 4 3 3

At least one fall arrest indicator 
deployed visibly and permanently Yes Yes Yes

FBH stretch <18” or that which is stat-
ed by mfg - whichever is less (in.) 11 10.5 9.75

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

Notes
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4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test - Sternal
Requirements per Section 3.2.2.3.1

a) For an FBH with a sliding dorsal attachment element, position the 

    bearing point of the attachment element on the FBH in accordance 

    with manufacturer’s instructions.

b) Attach the hoist/quick-release mechanism to the neck of the test 

    torso and raise as needed to attach the test lanyard from the point 

    of the test anchorage to the attachment element of the FBH using 

    test shackles. Connection to bilateral attachment elements shall 

    be through the use of the test yoke described in 4.2.8, except those 

    described in 3.1.13, which will be connected at a single point.

c) Using the hoist, lower the torso to an elevation where all slack is 

    removed from the test lanyard and connecting components, but not 

    placing a load on the attachment element.

d) For dorsal, sternal and frontal attachment elements,  measure and 

    record the initial height (HI)as the vertical distancefrom the lowest 

    point on the test torso to the floor.

e) Raise the torso to a height necessary to apply a peak impact load of 

    not less than 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment element(s) of 

    the FBH when released.

f)  Release the test torso and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element(s) being tested.

g) Measure and record the MAF. Any failure above 4,000 pounds 

    (17.7kN) negates the test, and the test has to be repeated; however,  

    any pass above 3,600 pounds (16kN) is acceptable.

h) For dorsal, sternal and frontal attachment elements,  measure and 

    record the final height (HF)as the vertical distancefrom the lowest 

    point on the test torso to the floor, post fall. To calculate FBH stretch 

    (HS):  HS = HI - HF.

4.3.3 Dynamic Feet First Drop Test - Sternal
Requirements per Section 3.2.2.3.1

Samples Sample #
16

Sample #
17

Sample #
18

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Max Arrest Force >3,600 lb (lb) 3830.75 3958.46 3955.08

Hi - Initial Height (in.) 31.5 33.5 31

Hf - Final Height (in.) 24 22.5 22.5

FBH shall not release test torso Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso for 5 min 
post fall Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso at <50° 30 27 28

At least one fall arrest indicator 
deployed visibly and permanently Yes Yes Yes

FBH stretch <18” or that which is stat-
ed by mfg - whichever is less (in.) 7.5 11 8.5

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

Notes
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4.3.4 Dynamic Head First Drop Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.2

a) For a FBH with a sliding dorsal attachment element, position the 

    bearing point of the attachment element on the FBH 8 inches ± 1 

    inch (200mm ±   25mm) below the top of the shoulder module 

    (datum level A of Figure 5) on the test torso or at the maximum 

    lowest position on the FBH.

b) Attach the hoist/quick-release mechanism to the crotch of the test 

    torso and raise as needed to attach the test lanyard from the point 

    of the test anchorage to the attachment element of the FBH using 

    test shackles.

c) Using the hoist, lower the torso to an elevation where all slack is 

    removed from the test lanyard and connecting components, but not 

    placing a load on the attachment element.

d) Raise the torso to a height of 6 feet (1.8m) or to a height necessary 

    to apply a peak impact load of not less than 3,600 pounds (16kN) to 

    the attachment element(s) of the FBH when released, whichever is 

    less. 

e) Release the test torso and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for attachment element(s) being tested.

f) Measure and record the MAF. Any failure above 4,000 pounds 

    (17.7kN) would negate the test and would need to be repeated; 

    however, any pass above 3,600 pounds (16kN) or with a drop height 

    of 6 feet (1.8m) or greater is acceptable.

4.3.4 Dynamic Head First Drop Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.2

Samples Sample #
19

Sample #
20

Sample #
21

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Max Arrest Force >3,600 lb (lb) 3123.95 2991.66 2490.28

FBH shall not release test torso Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso for 5 min 
post fall Yes Yes Yes

FBH shall support test torso <30° 11 17 14

Min. one fall arrest indicator 
deployed visibly and permanently Yes Yes Yes

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.3

a. Secure the crotch of the test torso to the static test equipment 

    ensuring the direction of the pull on the attachment simulates a feet 

    first fall.

b. Connect the attachment element(s) to the static test equipment 

    using either a test lanyard or test yoke as appropriate.

c. Prior to loading the FBH, mark the location of buckles and adjusters 

    as needed to facilitate measurement of tearing or slippage.

d. Apply a load of 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment elements and 

    maintain the load for a period of 1 minute.

e. Release the load and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element being tested.

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.3

Samples Sample #
01

Sample #
02

Sample #
03

FBH released test torso? No No No

Slippage through any adjuster <1 in? No No No

Tongue buckle tears <1 in. or to the 
adjacent eyelet? No No No

Straps tear (other than those above)? No No No

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass
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4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Sternal
Requirements per Section 3.2.2.3.2

a) Secure the crotch of the test torso to the static test equipment 

    ensuring the direction of the pull on the attachment simulates a feet 

    first fall.

b) Connect the attachment element(s) to the static test equipment 

    using either a test lanyard or test yoke as appropriate.

c) Prior to loading the FBH, mark the location of buckles and adjusters 

    as needed to facilitate measurement of tearing or slippage.

d) Apply a load of 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment elements 

    and maintain the load for a period of 1 minute.

e) Release the load and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element being tested.

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Shoulder
Requirements per Section 3.2.4.1.1

a) Secure the crotch of the test torso to the static test equipment 

    ensuring the direction of the pull on the attachment simulates a feet 

    first fall.

b) Connect the attachment element(s) to the static test equipment 

    using either a test lanyard or test yoke as appropriate.

c) Prior to loading the FBH, mark the location of buckles and adjusters 

    as needed to facilitate measurement of tearing or slippage.

d) Apply a load of 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment elements 

    and maintain the load for a period of 1 minute.

e) Release the load and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element being tested.

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Shoulder
Requirements per Section 3.2.4.1.1

Samples Sample #
07

Sample #
08

Sample #
09

FBH released test torso? No No No

Slippage through any adjuster <1 in? No No No

Tongue buckle tears <1 in. or to the 
adjacent eyelet? No No No

Straps tear (other than those above)? No No No

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

Notes

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Sternal
Requirements per Section 3.2.1.3.3

Samples Sample #
04

Sample #
05

Sample #
06

FBH released test torso? No No No

Slippage through any adjuster <1 in? No No No

Tongue buckle tears <1 in. or to the 
adjacent eyelet? No No No

Straps tear (other than those above)? No No No

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass
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4.3.6.1 Fall Indicator Test
Requirements per Sections 3.2.1.3.4 & 3.2.2.3.3

a) Attach the hoist/quick-release mechanism to the neck of the test 

     torso.

b) Attach an ANSI/ASSP Z359.13 compliant 6-f oot (1.8m) free fall 

    personal energy absorber from the point of the test anchorage to 

    the attachment element to be tested using test shackles. Connection 

    to bilateral attachment elements shall be through the use of the test 

    yoke described in 4.2.8, unless the bilateral connections are designed 

    to come together as a single connection point as described in 3.1.13. 

c) Using the hoist, lower the torso to an elevation where the test 

    shackles are straight, but not placing a load on the attachment 

    element.

d) Raise the torso 24 inches (610mm).

e) Release the test torso and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element being tested.

4.3.6.1 Fall Indicator Test - Dorsal
Requirements per Sections 3.2.1.3.4

Samples Sample #
22

Sample #
23

Sample #
24

One Fall Arrest Indicator Deployed? Yes Yes Yes

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Hip
Requirements per Section 3.2.6.1.1

a) Secure the crotch of the test torso to the static test equipment 

    ensuring the direction of the pull on the attachment simulates a feet 

    first fall.

b) Connect the attachment element(s) to the static test equipment 

    using either a test lanyard or test yoke as appropriate.

c) Prior to loading the FBH, mark the location of buckles and adjusters 

    as needed to facilitate measurement of tearing or slippage.

d) Apply a load of 3,600 pounds (16kN) to the attachment elements 

    and maintain the load for a period of 1 minute.

e) Release the load and evaluate the FBH in accordance with 

    requirements in 3.2 for the attachment element being tested.

Notes

4.3.5 Static Feet First Test - Hip
Requirements per Section 3.2.6.1.1

Samples Sample #
10

Sample #
11

Sample #
12

FBH released test torso? No No No

Slippage through any adjuster <1 in? No No No

Tongue buckle tears <1 in. or to the 
adjacent eyelet? No No No

Straps tear (other than those above)? No No No

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass
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7.1.2 Abrasion Test
Requirements per Section 3.3.1.5

a) Per FEDSTD191A, place each 54in. (1372mm) sample in abrasion tester with a 5.2lb +/- .02oz weight attached to the end.

b) Secure sample to 16in. (406mm) drum.

c) Pass the sample over the .250 +/- .001in. (6.35 +/-. 03mm) steel hexagonal rod with a radius of .020 +/- .004in. (.5 +/- .1mm) at a 85 +/- 2 degree angle.

d) Oscillate the drum so the specimen traverses 12+/-1in. (305 +/- 25mm) over the rod at a rate of 60 +/- 2 strokes (30 +/- cycles) per minute for 5,000 strokes 

    (2,500 cycles).

e) Per 3.3.1.5 & 7.1.1, after abrasion, the sample shall be pulled at a rate of 3 +/- 1in. (76 +/- 25mm) per minute until it is ruptured.

f) When sample ruptures, the breaking (actual) load shall be recorded.

Section 7.1.2 Abrasion Test
Requirements per 3.3.1.5 & 7.1.2 post FEDSTD191A

Samples Sample #
25

Sample #
26

Sample #
27

Sample #
28

SKU# of Strap D108-0002 D108-0002 D108-0002 D108-0002

Description Webbing, 1.75 inch, black 
polyester, yellow tracer/core

Webbing, 1.75 inch, black 
polyester, yellow tracer/core

Webbing, 1.75 inch, black 
polyester, yellow tracer/core

Webbing, 1.75 inch, black 
polyester, yellow tracer/core

Actual Load >3,600 lb (lb) 4599.79 4535.05 4389.81 4177.66

Breaking Strength Maintained? Yes Yes Yes Yes

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass Pass

Notes
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Pictured: 37016
Represents 37017 - 37019, 370161 - 370164, 
3701771 - 370176, 370181, 370191 - 370193

Pictured: 37020
Represents 37021 - 37023

370201, 370211, 370221, 370231

Pictured: 37116
Represents 37117 - 37119, 371161 - 3711669, 

3711610, 3711611, 3711613, 3711717, 3711812, 
3711912, 371171, 3711710 - 3711715, 

371172 - 371199

Pictured: 37120
Represents 37121 - 37123, 371201 - 371203,
371211 - 371214, 371221 - 371222, 371224

371231 - 371233
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Pictured: 37124
Represents 37125 - 37127, 371251

Pictured: 37128
Represents 37129 - 37131

Pictured: 37132
Represents 37133 - 37135

Pictured: 37136
Represents 37137 - 37139
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Pictured: 37140
Represents 37141 - 37143

Pictured: 37144
Represents 37145 - 37147

Pictured: 37196
Represents 37197 - 37199

371961, 371971, 371981, 371991

Pictured: 37200
Represents 37201 - 37203, 372001 - 372008, 

372011 - 372019, 372021 - 372028, 372031 - 372037,
3720111 - 3720112
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Pictured: 37204
Represents 37205 - 37207

Pictured: 37208
Represents 37209 - 37211, 372111

Pictured: 37212
Represents 37213 - 37215

Pictured: 37216
Represents 37217 - 37219, 372171
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Pictured: 37220
Represents 37221 - 37223

Pictured: 37224
Represents 37225 - 37227

Pictured: 37300
Represents 37301 - 37303, 373001 - 373005

373011 - 373016, 373021 - 373025, 373031 - 373035

Pictured: 37304
Represents 37305 - 37307, 373041, 373042, 373051, 

373052, 373061, 373062, 373071
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Pictured: 37308
Represents 37309 - 37311

Pictured: 37312
Represents 37313 - 37315

Pictured: 37316
Represents 37317 - 37319

Pictured: 37320
Represents 37321 - 37323
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Pictured: 37324
Represents 37325 - 37327

Pictured: 37328
Represents 37329 - 37331

Pictured: 37364
Represents 37365 - 37367
373651, 373661, 373671

Pictured: 37368
Represents 37369 - 37371, 373681 - 373687, 373691, 

3736910, 3736911, 373692 - 373699, 373701 - 
373707, 373711 - 373715
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Pictured: 37372
Represents 37373 - 37375

Pictured: 37376
Represents 37377 - 37379

Pictured: 37380
Represents 37381 - 37383, 

373801, 373811, 373821, 373831

Pictured: 37384
Represents 37385 - 37387
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Notes

Pictured: 37388
Represents 37389 - 37391

Pictured: 37392
Represents 37393 - 37395
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Labels
Applicable to all SKUs


